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Vote for Students Org Candidates 
Juniors Vote; 
Prom Semi-formal 
Shackamaxon' s in Scotch 
Plains will be the scene for the 
Junior Prom to be held on Satur-
day, April 2 7. 
Results of the class ballot 
taken the Friday before vacation 
decided by a small majority that 
semi-formal attire would be 
appropriate. 
On the same ballot, Juniors 
indicated whether or not they 
would support a class outing to 
be held some time in the Spring. 
Although many of the s tudents 
favored this proposal, plans for 





by Fran Natale 
Picture it--seven days and sia 
nights spent dancing under balmy 
Bermudan skies and swimming in 
sparkling coral waters. Sounds 
like a dream, d'oesn't it? Well, 
it was more like a dream come 
true to a group of Newark State 
students and their c hape r ones. 
The group of twelve left La 
Guardia airport for the island on 
the afternoon of March 31st. 
Among the travellers were Nancy 
Caola, Linda Heyman, Sonny 
Griff, Glennys Grenda, Phyllis 
Schonberg, Fran Hollander, Bet-
te Arbertman, and Rhoda Strauss. 
Upon arrival the luxurious Ber-
mudiana was chosen as home for 
the week. This resort hotel is set 
in a colorful estate with flowers, 
palm trees, and an exotic under-
water-lighted garden pool decor-
ating the grounds. 
With their basis of operations 
established, the group plunged 
into the activities of College 
Week. The Annual College Week 
in Bermuda drew some 4,000 
prep and college students from 
all over the United States and 
Canada for their spring vaca-
t.ions. Planned activities included 
College Days at the beach, tea 
dances, cruises, golf, tennis, 
sailing, and nightly dancing in the 
s unken garden o f the Bermudiana. 
(Bearing no resemblance to 
ours). 
Of course, the students spent 
a lot of time investigating the 
island on their own and fell in 
love with it. Exclamations of 
"wonderful times" are still heard 




Having found that a certain 
trivial vice common to all New-
ark Staters could not be sup-
pressed, the administration de-
cided that at least it would be 
better to bring the problem out 
into the open. 
A Liquid refreshment stand 
was thereby installed next to the 
gym. Coke and Orange soda may 
now be purchased in school. 
Vlrgllla PeterlOl"I, literary critic, guest at Newark State. 
Popular Literary Critic 
To Speak At NS.TC 
Press Release . .. Author and book reviewer Virgilia Peterson 
will be guest speaker at the college on Thursday. 
Miss Peterson, a lit erary critic who combines a sparkling 
personality and an unusual background with sound views on current 
books, is a frequent guest on radio and television shows. Audiences 
from coast to coast have heard her pungent, penetrating observa-
tions on "The Author Meets the Critics," the TV program with which 
she was long associated as moderator. A veteran of numerous lit-
erary debates, Miss Peterson easily holds her own with some of the 
best minds of the country when it com es to verbal sparring over 
today's best-sellers. 
Miss Peterson is an American, but her judgment of books is 
often colored by the glamorous background she has had on two 
continents. A New Yorker by birth, she was educated at Westover 
School in Connecticut, at Vassar College and at the University of 
Grenoble in Southern France. 
Following a career writing articles for THE NEW YORKER, 
HARPER'S, and other magazines, she went to live in what was once 
Austrian Poland. Her wide contacts with social and political notables 
throughout Europe, her efforts to adjust herself to the new life in 
Treasurers Meet 
To Decide Budget 
Budget questionnaires regard-
ing next year' s appropriations 
will be given out today at a spe-
cial meeting for all treasurers. 
The questionnaires are based 
on the activities of the organiza-
tions, the amount of money appro-
priated the previous year, the 
amount of money spent, the mem-
bership, active and inactive, and 
the finance consuming meetings 
and affairs. 
It will be necessary for or-
ganization leaders to justify funds 
spent for any activities, since 
the money is· appropriated by the 
Student Council from student or-
ganization funds, which are paid 
by the individual students at the 
beginning of each semester. 
If any organization is to re -
ceive any money next year, it is 
necessary that its treasurer 
attend this meeting. 
another country, and, finally, her 
flight from Poland in the autumn 
of 1939 before the Nazi invaders 
--all these dramatic events made 
interesting reading in her book, 
''Polish Profile." 
Miss Peterson accepted a po-
sition as publicity director on one 
of the leading publishing houses 
in New York. At the same time, 
she resumed her writing of lit-
erary c riticism. Her book re-
views appear with regularity in 
the "New York Herald Tribune' s 
Books." Following her two-year 
stint as a book publicist, she 
served as assistant director of 
special events of Radio Free 
Europe, a post which gave her the 
large view on international rela-
tions. She, also, wrote a series 
of profiles for "The Women of 
National Achievement" awards. 
Having a knack for making her 
listeners really understand the 
books she talks about, combined 
with her personal magnetism, 
Miss Peterson makes one of the 
most popular literary commenta-
tors on the lecture circuit today. 
Grenda, Gibson, Thompson, Mann, 
McDermott Run for President 
Candidates for the offices of the Student Council will be pre-
sented to the student body this afternoon in the auditorium. Primary 
Elections will be held all day on the 10th followed by the General 
Elections on the 11th. 
Student candidates for president are Glennys Grenda, William 
Gibson, Helen McDermott, Jerry Mann, and Lois Thompson. Final-
ists for vice-president are Sandy Birenbaum, Art Holder, Carl 
Kumpf, Marge Lauber, and Jerry Minskoff. Nominees for secretary 
Juniors Seek 
Yearbook Editor 
Due to an unforeseen occur-
r ence on the editorial board of 
the Memorabilia the customary 
policy for selecting an editor-in-
chief of the yearbook will have to 
be changed for the graduating 
class of 1958. 
Bernie Mahon, Junior, and as-
sistant editor of Memorabilia 
announced that she would be un-
able to assume the position of 
editor next year and requested 
that any Junior who feels that he 
would like to take on this diffi-
c ult and all-important job should 
make his wish known to the 
Memorabilia staff via the Student 
Mailbox. 
Those applying for the position 
should have some experience in 
working on scholastic publica-
tions- - whether it be the school 
paper or on the yearbook. Candi-
dates will be interviewed by the 
Me m orabilia Staff and choice will 
be made on the basis of the11e 
intervie ws. 
Eleanor Romano, queen of FrOlh 
Dance. 
Four-Day Holiday! 
After resting for a week during 
the Spring Vacation, the students 
and teachers at the college can 
look forward to another few days 
away from school studies. 
In accordance with its annual 
tradition, Newark State will be 
closed for the Easter holiday 
celebrations. All classes will 
convene at 3 :45 p.m., Thursday, 
April 18th, for a four day week-
end. On the Tuesday following 
Easter Monday, the students will 
resume classes. 
Home baseball game with 
Newark Rutgers--Wednes-
day. 
are Rosemarie Campesi, Maxine 
Feinberg, Ann Gerow, Anita Me-
garo, and Alice Skinner. Nomi-
nees for assistant treasurer will 
be announced. 
The finalists for the Student 
Council offices were selected by 
the delegates to the Nominating 
Convention. It is the task of this 
student-body to carefully select 
able and qualified Newark State rs 
as nominees for the Student Coun-
cil executive positions for the 
coming year. The official com-
mittee spent much time deliber-
ating on the final decision. 
Because of the new college 
situation, next year the officers 
will have one of the most difficult 
and trying years in the history of 
the college. It was of prime im-
portance to consider qualifica-
tions, initiative, responsibility, 
and industriousness of the candi-
dates to nominate for the time 
consuming job which lies ahead 
of them. 
Honor System Talk 
Arouses Students 
It was hardly an apathetic re-
a ction which was prompted by the 
College Forum in their open dis-
cussion of the topic, ''Is Newark 
State Ready for an Honor Sys-
tem?" Students left the meeting 
still arguing the pros and cons of 
such a policy. 
The system proposed is a com-
plete reversal of the proctored 
exams which are now standard 
procedure at the college. Under 
this new system students would 
take exams without a teacher in 
the room. Students would be per -
mitted to leave the room for a 
cigarette break on their honor 
that they would not discuss the 
exam while it was being taken. 
If anyone were caught cheating 
by another student he would be 
approac,1ed by that student and 
requested to turn himself in. 
There would also be apossibility 
of making up exams at home. 
Dr. Donald Raichle gave rea-
sons for not approving of the 
system. Mr. Irving Luscombe 
backed an opposing viewpoint and 
said that the transition from our 
current procedure to an effi-
ciently working honor system 
would definitely have to be a 
gradual process. a re-condition-
ing of faculty and students that 




Raucous laughter at the antics 
of Glennys Grenda, junior class 
comedian, and the other newly 
discovered talents of Audrey Jen-
ek, Peter Gualtieri, Irwin Scan-
zera, and Marie Rossi was the 
major ingredient for the atmos-
phere of the Junior Class Show. 
Page 2 
by Sonny Griff '59 
And thou shalt tell thy son in that day, saying: 
''It is because of that which the Lord did for 
me when I came forth out of Egypt." 
(Exodus 13:8) 
The story of Passover is the story of the 
Jewish people's search for freedom. It is the story 
of how God freed the early Israelites from slavery. 
In Egypt there lived a Pharoh who feared that 
the Jews would multiply and outnumber the Egyp-
tians. So he ordered that all the Jews be enslaved 
and, in order to cut down the Jewish population, 
also ordered that all new -born Jewish boys be 
thrown into the Nile River. 
There was one woman, Miriam, who refused 
to throw her son into the water. The boy, Moses, 
was placed in a basket and hidden in a bed of 
bulrushes. 
The Pharoh' s daughter discovered the child 
and brought him to the palace where he grew up. 
Moses learned that he was an Israelite. It made 
him very unhappy when he witnessed the cruel 
treatment that the Israelites were receiving. One 
day he saw an Egyptian strike an Israelite. Over-
come with rage, he killed the Egyptian. Fearing 
punishment, he fled from the land of Egypt. 
Moses wandered for many years until he 
came to the land of Midian. There he married and 
lived contentedly tending sheep. 
One day as Moses sat in the fields he saw a 
burning bush. From the bush came the voice of 
God. The voice told him to return to the land of 
Egypt and free his people. 
So Moses returned to Egypt. He went to the 
Pharoh and demanded that his people be freed. 
The Pharoh ignored Moses and made the enslaved 
Jews work even harder. Then Moses caused a 
series of plagues to descend on Egypt. At the 
beginning of each plague the Pharoh said that he 
would free the Israelites if the plague be stopped. 
He broke his promise each time and the plagues 
were renewed. The last plague brought death to 
the first-born child of every Egyptian family. The 
Pharoh, whose own son lay dead, called for Moses 
and told him to take his people out of the land. The 
Jews went forth into the desert until they reached 
the Red Sea. When they turned, they saw that the 
Egyptians were pursuing them. Then a miracle 
happened. T he waters o f the Red Sea parte d and 
permit ted the Israelites to walk across. When they 
reached the opposite bank, the waters closed over 
their pursuers, the Egyptians. 
The Israelites journeyed for forty years until 
they reached the promised land of Canaan. There 
they settled and began a new life. 
Passover, known as Pesach, reminds the 
Jews of the night when the Angel of Death passed 
over the houses of the Israelites, sparing their 
first-born, and only killing the firs t-born of the 
Egyptians. It is also called the Feast of Unleavened 
Bread, for the matzo the Jews eat reminds them of 
the flat bread the Israelites ate when they fled 
from Egypt. Their departure from Egypt had been 
so hasty that they had no time to prepare bread; 
instead they baked their bread in the hot sun 
without leavening. 
Passover, the Festival of Freedom, has been 
cherished by the Jewish people throughout the 
ages. When eventuaily, conquerors took the land 
of Canaan, they forced the Israelites to flee from 
the land they loved. But always, Passover remains 
as a symbol of the past and hope for the future. 
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There wi ll be some changes made! 
Presley Pales 
Before Students 
by Rosemarie Sinibaldi '59 
He has many names, Elvis the 
Pelvis, Pretzel Presley, and a 
few others; there has been much 
controversy about him. In his 
twenty-some-odd years on earth, 
Elvis Presley has caused more 
debates than perhaps any other 
person in history. Teen-age 
bobby-sockers idolize him; 
adults frown upon him; disc jock-
eys play his records for hours on 
end; television stations block part 
of him out when he performs. One 
of the few professions seldom 
heard on the subject of Presley 
is the teaching profession. Pre-
sented below is a poll of the 
opinions of America's future 
teachers. 
Anna Villani: I don't like his 
looks, but I like his singing. 
Barbara Tichnor: wouldn't 
waste my time on him! 
Joan Faliveno: He would have 
been a very good hog caller if 
he had stayed in Tennessee. 
Lorraine Lacefield: I'm definite -
ly nil about him. 
Edward Barberi: I like to hear 
him but not see him. 
John Clifton: He' s O.K., but I 
think he's going out. 
Wilbur Blanchard: I idolize him. 
Barbara Cohen: I don't see what 
they make such a fuss about. 
Loretta Granato: So? 




by Donald Hikes '59 
Persephone has risen from the Underworld. 
And OI• Man Winter yields 10 rest. 
The air ls now filled with romance, 
As Malden Spring dons her best. 
How wondrous the magical tone, 
The permeates the land or late, 
And never•1o•be•f0<got1en, 
The students or de.a.r Newark Seate. 
With everyone anxiously awaiting, 
And books put away well In line, 
The students at New&rk Stale Tchrs. Coll. 
Count the hours •ti! March 29. 
·How shall I spend my vac11lonl" 
~cries Serafina deep in thought. 
"Shall I go 10 New York and a show, 
Or do homework (ugh) •• I oughtl" 
" I might buy my Easter out.fit, 
Enjoy a week-long spending spree; 
I should like 10 vlslt him at Muhlenberg, 
"All,• say Barbara. •appeal to meJ• 
•Not for me; I'll study long and hard, 
Read and ruearcb until l'm green.• 
Ah. yes. very well and good. 
We know you beuer, Maureen. 
t•U go one better than all--
I Intend 10 complete my term paper, 
With hlsrory and Englfsb reporu, 
I can•t afford a Spring caper. 
And so throughout our hallowed balls 
ls heard the general conversaclon. 
lrs March 28, and plans are great, 
Let•s hope for a grand vacatioo. 
And to all you eager studeou, 
Whether you 1tudy, uavel, or sleep, 
May your Spring holltby be enjoyable, 
A ueasure of bappine.u to keep. 
P.S. How many of you actually carried out 
what you planned In the way of homework. 
term papers. etc. > 
"Whence Is 
The Flowers" 
by Pat Perretti '60 
In an effort to s timulate an 
interest in the arts and provide 
an outlet for our spring emo-
tions, this column shall devote 
itself to sailing forth on the sea-
sonal feelings of poets. 
The phrases in parentheses, 
in case the lines seem to have 
changed since high school, are 
not the original but the work of 
a new, and soon to be infamous, 
poet. 
Christopher Marlowe: 
"The Passionate Shepherd" 
The Shepherd swain shall dance 
and sing 
For thy delight each May morn-
ing--
(I strongly advise against this 
sort of thing, 




F ear no more the heat o' th' 
sun, 
Nor the furious winter's razes--
(Just keep your mind on the his -
tory assignment, 
Think, just six hundred pages I) 
John Keats: 
''Ode On Melancholy" 
And hides the green hills in an 
April s hroud; 
(The same burial sheet dropped 
over Scotty' s crowd.) 
Thomas Nash: 
''Spring'' 
Spring, the s weet spriltg, is the 
year's pleasant sing; 
(A royal favor s ir--an engage-
ment ring!) 
Wilfrid Gehran: 
"The Parsley Shawl" 
What were her dreams, the 
laughing April lass, 





Laugh thy girlish laughter 
(And with it 
Charm the fellow you' re after I) 
Robert Browning: 
''Home Thoughts From Abroad" 
Oh, to be in England 
Now that April's there--
(Far from school, far from 
work, 
T'would be too rare, too rare.) 
John ~ebster: 
"All the Flowers of the Spring'' 
All the flowers of the s pring 
Meet to perfume our burying 
(Even violets seem to sense 
The direction in which we're 
hurrying.) 
A.E . Housman: 
"Loveliest of Trees " 
And take from seventy springs a 
score 
(Then, with luck, 1111 be a sopho-
more!) 
Apri l 8, 1957 
by Marilyn Thompson '59 
As college students, we strive to appr oach 
everything on an intellectual level. However , our 
intellect has limitations, and one seems to be that 
Easter cannot be explained in a factual way only, 
for much of its significance lies in what it does 
for, or means to, people. 
Have you ever stopped for a moment toques-
tion what Easter really means? Some think that it 
is just a show, one Sunday during the year on which 
everyone displays his new Spring clothes. To others 
it is the commemoration of the birth of their 
religion. You may, as an individual, doubt the 
divinity of Christ and his resurrection which are 
celebr ated on Easter day, but do you doubt the 
resurrection of hope or love when it is most 
needed? 
Regardless of creed, there are thousands the 
world over, Jews, Catholics, and Protestants, who 
carry the true meaning of Easter in their hearts. 
Even though each might call it by a different 
name or identify it as a different feeling, it is the 
same feeling. 
Easter is many things, it is one thing. It is 
the warm, bright summer sun, sifting through the 
trees, bringing life to the earth. It is the love in a 
child' s shining eyes when he reaches for his 
mother and finds her. It is the joy in a young girl' s 
heart when she suddenly knows that she is truly 
in love. It is the courage of a people enduring 
persecution, the strength of a nation fighting for 
freedom, the tears of thankfulness for a new life 
born. It is that unreal something which seems so 
very real. 
The secret of Easter' s meaning is held locked 
in each heart until it is needed. Then it spills out 
of its vault and floods the soul, or whatever you 
think it is that keeps you human, bringing new life. 
It needs no specilic definition or explanation, 
because it is simply that which makes life truly 
worth living. 
We' re glad to see you rested and relaxed 
after such a lovely spring break. Do you feel like 
getting back to work, or has the spring fever bug 
bitten you? 
Engagements 
Engagements rings are rapidly becoming the 
mode at Newark State. Grace McElwee is engaged 
to J ohn P. Auer o f Glen Ridge .. . . Judy Taylor 
is bethrothed to Roger Neff, who is employed by 
the Clark Dodge Brokerage firm of N. Y. C. . .. 
Joan Sena recently became engaged to Private 
Michael Janicki, Jr. stationed in Germany with the 
U. S. Army .... Sincere good wishes to all of you. 
Jottings 
Many of our students took advantage of the 
opportunity to extend their education by traveling. 
About ten went to Bermuda. Among them were Rhoda 
Strauss, Honey Schreiber, Nancy Caola, Linda Hey-
man, Bette Arbeitman, Francine Hollander, Sonny 
Grilf, Phyllis Schonberg, Glennys Grenda, and 
Kathy O' Connor .... Dolores Sacco and Yvonne 
Frasca motored to Washington, O.C .... Mrs. 
Gertrude Murphy flew to Texas to visit with her 
daughter . . .. Eleanor Wiley also took to the air. 
Ellie went to Winston Salem, North Carolina to 
visit her sister. You lucky people must have had 
a grand time. 
\Jl\o's }.oo4',,;,f 1oro.u1rJ To E11 sf:e,-, 1 
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Method-Not Madness! 
Within the past month or so the increased popularity and ex-
tended schedule of the Hilos has brought comment both for and 
against the activities of the group. 
The chief objection voiced by some faculty members and 
students is that this singing group is taken out of classes too often, 
and that academic pursuits are hampered by something which is of 
negligible social value to the individuals concerned. 
The administration, on the other hand, takes quite an opposing 
viewpoint which the Reflector editorial staff wholeheartedly supports. 
A quick glance at the schedule for the year will show that the 
37 Hilo members will miss only four full days of classes this se-
mester. Most of the performances are in evening when the students 
sacrifice only their own free time. Considering that all students are 
permitted to miss five full days of school it hardly seems fair to 
complain that the group takes too much time off from school. 
Many colleges have athletic teams or groups similar to the 
Hilos who miss classes for weeks at a time to tour surrounding 
colleges. These students bring along their books and work on the 
b uses. Their loyalty is, first and foremost, to their school and 
secondly to the group to which they belong which glor ifies their 
school. 
As a result of the recruitment program which the Hilos have 
initiated in the local high schools many people who might have said 
' 'Oh, Newark, don' t you mean Montclair?" are now considering 
Newark State a very definite possibility as a part of their future. 
To stay in the Hilos the members must maintain a "C" average 
with no mark lower than a "C" on the report card. Thus they are 
the type of student that Newark State can be proud to have repre-
senting them, and through their efforts we may rest assured that 
the ever-growing student body of this college will be composed of 
men and women of the caliber desired and needed to continually 
enhance the educational program of the state of New Jersey. 
YOU SA'( TIIAT YOV 
flONGED TO o NC 
O F THE MOST .f101VE 




For C. Shimko 
Interest 
S~holarship 
Several months ago when the Constance S. Shimko Memorial 
Scholarship Committee was formed, many members of the Junior 
Class expressed an interest in and a desire to lend assistance to 
the projects the Committee had planned to undertake. Since that 
time, the enthusiasm of that original group has dwindled to the point 
where it is almost non-existent. The intention of the Committee is to 
offer a tuition scholarship to a member of the Junior Class for the 
Senior year. This was to have been granted under the auspices of the 
Junior Class which was considered the fair thing in view of the time 
and effort which was to have been expended by junior class repre-
sentatives. Now, as the situation appears, it is difficult to consider 
it a fair thing for the junior class to sponsor the scholarship. 
The co-operation we requested and hoped for was to be entirely 
voluntary; at no time was it the intention of the Committee to place 
pressure on anyone. We have not done this and as a result, the pro-
jects have been carried on by a very few people who have wished to 
help. It is now almost time for the committee along with the faculty 
and administration to begin selection of the candidates for the 
scholarship; this will not be possible, however, until the entire 
amount needed has been successfully acquired. Because of the pro-
posed tuition increase, it will be necessary for us to raise more 
money than we had anticipated. We are appealing to you, therefore, 
to lend us the support we so greatly need in this endeavor. We are 
presently conducting a sale of greeting cards, stationery and novelty 
items in the Girls' Locker Rooms. These articles are on display 
and the sale will continue throughout the month of April. 
I know that it is not necessary for me to tell you that there is 
no personal gain on the parts of the people who have been working so 
diligently. Our only desire is to pay tribute to the memory of Connie 
Shimko by providing an opportunity for a N.S. T.C. junior to graduate 
as a teacher exactly as Connie herself would have liked so much to 
do. We have been very fortunate in having the complete co-operation 
and approval of the administration; all we are asking for now, yes , 
even pleading for, is the wholehearted support of the junior class as 
well as the entire student body. 
Shirley Jacobson 




As a method for gaining infor-
mation for her doctoral thesis, 
Miss Vera Minkin has circulated 
a questionnaire throughout the 
school concerning extra-cur-
ricular activities and their value 
to the student and the college. 
When the current juniors were 
freshmen this same question-
naire was passed around to the 
students of the school. The re-
sults, however, have never been 
tabulated for various reasons. 
Miss Minkin has been quite busy 
with her many responsibilities as 
z;egistrar here at the college. 
When finally this year, she took 
the quest ionnaires from the file 
where she had been keeping them, 
it occurred to her that they would 
no longer be valid . As an outdated 
survey of attitude of the students 
in 1955 they might serve to pro-
vide material for a thesis of some 
sort. They would not, however, be 
of value to the school for opinions 
of the student body are definitely 
altered. 
In order that the questionnaire 
be a true indication of each indi-
vidual's feelings and thoughts it 
is requested that they be a pro-
duct of the individual' s thinking 
alone and not a result of group 
discussion. 
The changes which have invali-
dated the old survey were the 
move to Union next semester and 
other developments such as the 
arrival of Mr. Jack E. Platt and 
the beginning of the Hilos. 
The questionnaire is a very 
long one and takes at least a 
class period to complete. Miss 
Minkin is therefore very grateful 
to t hose s t udents who cooperated 
in the venture. 
Paterson Plans 
Carnival Fun 
The neighboring State Teach-
ers' College of Paterson has in-
vited students at Newark State 
to their First Annual All.College 
Carnival to be held Friday eve-
ning, Ap r il 2 6 and Saturday after-
noon, Apr il 27. 
The carnival will feature booths 
of all kinds, games, entertainment 
and food. Everything from a wet 
sponge throw to a "dime-a-dance" 
booth, gun shoot, photo booth, 
fashion show and square dancing 
will be included in the festivities. 
The campus sweetheart will reign 
as Carnival Queen. 
Most important goal set by the 
Carnival Committee is to 
establish a fund for a new Student 
Union Building. ''Buy a Brick" is 
the Carnival password. This 
activity is the first all college 
undertaking since the all College 
Review was discontinued two 
years ago and it is hoped that it 
will serve as a unifying factor in 
increasing student enrollment. 
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Spring Conference Held 
At Hotel New Yorker 
The Hotel New Yorker was host March 21 through March 23 
for the 32nd Annual Spring Conference of the Eastern State Associa-
tion of Professional Schools for Teachers at which Jo Rappa, Paul 
Heintz, Jerry Mann and Mimi Bernstein represented N.S. T.C. 
Various workshops and discussions took place. Dr. Whiteman 
was the consultant on the workshop entitled "Changes in College 
Mores" and Dr. O ' Brien was also in the group. 
Paul was chairman of "The Teacher in the Class" and Mimi was 
the recorder for that group. Other points under discussion included 
"Challenges to Education as a Profession" and ''Schools in Our Chang-
ing Culture." 
The General Session was 
Seniors Begin 
Graduation Plans 
Senior Week is just around the 
corner and preparations for the 
long awaited week of activities 
are in full swing. 
There was a great traffic of 
Seniors in the vicinity of Room 
23 on March 26th when meas-
urements for caps and gowns 
were taken. 
The prom Chairman, Roberta 
Dowling and her Committee have 
already set the date and location 
of the Senior Dinner-Dance. It 
will be held at the Elizabeth-
Carteret Hotel on Saturday, June 
8th. 
Other groups of Seniors are 
making plans for the Senior Out-
ing which will take place on Mon-
day, June 10th and the Senior 




The Federation of Protestant 
Welfare Agencies has announced 
that summer jobs as camp coun-
selors are open for college stu-
dents. The camps are located in 
New York State, New Jersey, 
Connecticut, New Hampshire and 
Pennsylvania area. 
College students over 19 years 
of age are eligible for the jobs. 
The salaries range from $150 to 
$400 including board and lodging 
for a nine-week season opening 
late in June. Applicants who have 
had camping experience or its 
equivalent are preferred, but any 
students with skills in swimming, 
boating, riding, and other sports; 
cra!ts, dramatics, nature lore or 
singing are urged to apply. Appli-
cation can be made bywritingthe 
Federation at 207 Fourth Ave., 




Miss Irene Bonjour, a teacher 
at Millburn High School spoke to 
the Aleithian Club on Monday, 
headed by Or. Florence B. Strate-
meyer, Professor at Columbia 
Teachers' College. At this meet -
ing the group discussed the "Edu-
cator as Student, Teacher and 
Citizen." 
Newark State attended the sec-
ond day of the conference. There 
were seven workshops in all. 
After the morning workshops 
there was the Conference Lunch-
eon. Or. George S. Counts, Pro-
fessor Emeritus of Columbia 
University spoke at this time of 
the ''Fosition of the Teacher in 
Soviet Russia." 
At 2:30 the workshops con-
tinued and the groups stayed to-
gether until late in the afternoon 
after which there was a tea and 
reception at Teachers' College, 




Attention all thiefs I The lock-
ers of Newark State are ready 
and waiting for your plundering. 
A recent invest igation by the 
"Commission for the continuation 
of Improved techniques in bank.-
robbing, safe-cracking and petty 
thievery" has found that 35% of the 
students at this college leave 
their lockers unlocked over night. 
2 5o/o of these trusting souls are in 
the girls' locker room. The re-
mainder are men. 
Many members of the Commis-
sion have already had great suc-
cess in plundering the lockers of 
the college. Among the "loot" 
which these esteemed union 
members uncovered were 1 odd-
looking plastic instrument known 
to the natives as a flutophone, 
three old copies of a green book 
called "How to Win Pupils and 
Influence Principals", 1 old round 
rubber donut for playing some 
weird game titled deck tennis, 
a hand-made wicker basket, and a 
blurry term paper. 
March 25th about her experience 
at the Bible Institution in Paris. 
Plans were also discussed for 
an Inter-Varsity Conference 
which will be held durir;ig the 
week- end of April 28. The topic 
and location of the Conference 
are not yet known. 
II 
) ~~ ~~ 
Ju &t beca.vse Pcitty we'o.rs 
dr-esse.!> like.this, clo I 
ha.ve To j -----
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Come Out to the Games 
As basketball season progressed, attendance and interest im-
proved greatly. This may be accounted for by the freshmen finding 
themselves more at home in school and they started to take a part 
in school functions. By word of mouth, it was found that the games 
contained action packed and suspenseful moments and the cheer-
leaders' enthusiasm radiated through the spectators. 
Now with the baseball scene approaching, it is hoped that this 
enthusiasm towards sports in Newark State will continue to pick up 
momentum and that the students will want to contribute to the good 
following shown in other sports. It is really a pleasure on a beautiful 
day to watch a baseball game. Come out and see for yourself, or 
get a group together and really enjoy the company, the game and the 
outdoors. 
Exhibition Games 
In the first exhibition game, Newark showed up favorably against 
Upsala. The game was played at Viking Field on the Upsala campus. 
Additional exhibition games were played with Nutley High School and 
the team shows it is s lowly rounding into form. It is hoped that by 
opening day it will have attained its potentiality. 
F irst Game of Season 
The opening game of the season is Wednesday, April 3, with 
Newark Rutgers at Rogers Stadium in Harrison. We believe it will 
be a close game but we pick Newark State. We feel with the practice 
games that Newark has had in the last couple of weeks it has put the 
team in better shape. Also with most of the veteran players back and 
the large turnout of freshmen, the team should prove to be tough. 
Letter to the Editor 
To the Sports Editor: 
You have asked for a baseball 
prospectus for 1957. May I begin 
on an optimistic note? The team 
is working hard--a combination 
of vets and frosh is the reason 
for the optimism--spirit is good, 
and the boys, 11 m sure will pro-
duce. We have the usual a ccept-
ed drawbacks of no field; how-
ever, practice games with Up-
srua, Nutley and Fairleigh Dick-
inson should limber us up. 
The big question mark is 
PITCHING. Any team goes as the 
pitching goes. We have a good 
defensive team. The hitting is 
fair and if we can get three good 
pitching starters we will be tough. 
I particularly like the spunk of 
the new frosh. Of course with the 
new college in Union, they are 
important. The old vets are as 
usual the backbone of the team. 
Look for them to get "pushed out" 
either into a good season or into 
the bench! 
We know baseball i s not just 
athletic. We are good will am-
bassadors just as any ot he r 
extra-curricular activity. The 
values of the recreation and the 
competitio n gained under a 
friendly atmosphere a re always 
the major aim. 
John Morello is acting captain 
this year. He succeeds Bill La-
Russo, former captain and four 
year veteran, now assistant 
coach. LaRusso' s .327 four year 
average will be more than taken 
care of with Morello' s big bat. 
Other returning veterans are 
Jack Gutjhar, a sophomore 
chucker with big potentials; the 
very capable receiver Paul 
Heintz; slick fielding second 
sacker Jerry Paradiso with his 
better than .400 average; the 
Giacobbe boys, outfielder Ray 
and pitcher-outfielder Bob, both 
very c apable s tickers; first 
sacker Art Russomanno who will 
take over where Marsh Butler 
left off with his timely hitting; 
Harry Marsh and Walt Cymansky, 
both valuable but not able t o de-
vote full time to baseball. 
Frosh F rank Diaco and Nick 
Polimini, and soph, Joe DiFil-
lipo will all be battling Heintz 
for the catcher' s job. Joe Kauf-
man, shortstop candidate looks 
like a fair hitter as does fellow 
frosh Andy Schiappa, a good outer 
gardener. Rutgers transfer Owen 
Nutto, frosh Sheldon Hirshman 
and George Hopkins have looked 
good on the mound, and will have 
to take up the slack left by Jerry 
Ferrara. 
The managerial post will be 
handled by Bill Gibson. No other 
man has been named as assist-
ant manager at this writing but 
Joe Simons, Frank Brockman, 
and Tom Merics are candidates. 
This is my fifth season as 
head baseball coach and I feel 
more enthusiastic than ever about 
the coming season with the very 
fine twenty game schedule 
assembled by Mr. Zweidinger, 
A.A. head. We will be out to 
better last year's performance 
which included a double-header 
win over highly touted Panzer 





by Charles Scheels 
The inter-mural tournament 
was won by the Seniors after they 
defeated the Sophomores 40 to 32 
in a game that was highlighted by 
clean play and sportsmenship. 
The Sophs put up a game fight 
without the services of their two 
big men Jack Gutjhar and Lenny 
Bornstein. The Seniors were also 
at a disadvantage because their 
stars Doug Cisco and Harry 
Mor sch were unable to play. How-
ever, they did have the fine play-
ing of varsity star Hank Kobick. 
In the other games of this dou-
ble elimination tournament which 
paired the Freshmen and Sopho-
mores in the first game and the 
Juniors and Seniors in the second 
with the winners meeting for the 
championship and the losers 
playing for a consolation prize. 
There was great rivalry be-
tween the Frosh andSophs before 
the game and much !unfilled argu-
ments about who would win. As 
the game got under way it was 
quite evident that the Freshmen 
were well coached and their well 
planned zone defense stopped the 
Sophomores cold. 
Andy Shoppo' s shooting was a 
big favor in the Freshmen' s lead 
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Philosophizing 
On the A.A. 
by Willard E . Zweidinger 
Democratic representation in 
policy making is desirable in the 
conduct of athletics. Theoreti-
cally, every person effected by 
administrative policies should 
have representation in formulat-
ing and in executing these poli-
cies. Your Athletic As,sociation 
derived from each class, serves 
this purpose. 
Rosemarie Slnabaldl and Teres:i Kostek practicing for the deck•-
nls tournament. 
The establishment and main-
t enance of an athletic association 
i s justifiable only if such an or-
ganization has important func-
tions to perform in developing 
s tudent leadership, initiative and 
responsibility. It can be ve r y 
valuable if it is designed to help 
the department manage and con-
duct home contests, select and 
train cheerleaders, develop and 
maintain standards for awards , 
promote good sportsmanship, and 
otherwise inaugurate and support 
worthwhile enterprises related to 
athletics for both men and women. 
The Work of the A.A. 
by Elaine Nelson 
Have you heard several students in the halls talking of their 
A.A. membership? If you were shocked when you heard this, put 
your mind at ease: In this case A.A. stands for Newark State• s 
Athletic Association. Our A.A. has the tremendous job of governing 
the complete athletic program. Among their many responsibilities 
they operate the varsity sports of baseball and basketball; the inter-
mural sports of men' s deck tennis and volleyball, women's basket-
ball and deck tennis; co-ed bowling; as well as the selecting of 
c heerleaders for basketball. 
Whereas the ultimate authority 
and responsibility and authorit y 
for the conduct of the program 
rests with the departmental staff, 
A.A. Banquet Set Taking charge of the basketball 
gate has been of prime interest to 
the A.A. during the season. How-
ever , an all year round job is 
that of publicity for the athletic 
program. The s tanding issue that 
concerns the A.A. yearly is to 
work for the solution of all ath-
letic problems pertaining to both 
college and students. 
What does the A.A. offer its 
members? The A.A. he lps to 
ruake leaders of college students. 
The m e mbers participate in this 
leadership by recognizing ath-
letic problems at th e college. 
These proble ms are analyzed by 
the individual student. Then the 
problem is taken back to the A. A. 
where proposals are made, a vote 
taken, and a sub-committee or-
ganized to deal with the specific 
problems. This sub-committee, 
under student leadership, will 
further investigate and take 
action in the direction o f what 
has been decided by the A.A. as 
a whole. 
There are few times when the 
student has a c hance to recog-
nize a problem in the school, 
investigate it, take his findings to 
a governing board where the 
at half time and right up through 
the whole third quarter. Then the 
steady play of the whole Soph 
team began to tell as they began 
to close the gap and went ahead 
with less than a minute to play 
and win the game by one point 
35-36. 
The next game was played be-
t ween the Juniors and Seniors. 
The Seniors won 47-44 as Harry 
Marsch poured in 27 points. Bob 
Giacobbe and Charlie Blase kept 
the J uniors' hopes alive right to 
the end by the ir fine passing and 
shooting. Bill Pelia fouled out in 
the second half and the Juniors 
had to play with fewer men, this 
gave the Senior s a chance to use 
the fast break to great advantage 
and Coach Kobick' s boys took the 
game. 
In a game that had to go into 
overtime, the Freshmen nosed 
out the Juniors and once again 
it was Shoppo that did the shoot-
ing for the Frosh and the Juniors 
had Giacobbe to rely on. The lead 
changed hands almost constantly 
with the Juniors pulling slightly 
ahead and the Freshmen catching 
them in the final seconds of regu-
lation time. They were able to tie 
i t then pushing the game into 
overtime. Then in t he first min-
ute of the five minute overtime, 
the fresh men went ahead to stay. 
problem or situation can be dis-
cussed, possible remedies or 
solutions made, a vote taken and 
action begun. In this organization 
the student can actively partici-
pate in the complete sequence for 
making a change. This is what 
can be gained in conjunction with 
the academic courses which offer 
the theory and isolated areas of 
problem solving. These areas are 
isolated for the sake of study, and 
patterns are lear ned for dealing 
with these ar eas. In t he A.A. t h e 
student has a chance to apply 
many of these learned patterns 
in this com plete sequence. 
We, of the A.A., feel that our 
organization like any worthy or-
ganization has much to offer 
future teachers. Because of the 
hugh turn for A. A. members_hip 
the organization is quite selec-
tive. As an early reminder to 
hard working, ambitious Newark 
Staters who want ""to become a 
member of an active organization 
that has much to offer, remem-
ber the A.A. when club inter-
views are given next semester. 
The initials A.A. are synonymous 
with active, ambitious people. 
by Carol T idaback 
The Annual Athletic Associa-
tion Banquet will be held this 
year on Thursday, May 23. A 
committee has been formed to 
work on the banquet with Charles 
Scheels serving as chairman, 
aided by Trina DeMartino. Sev-
eral sub-committees have been 
o r ganized and chairmen elected. 
They are as follows; Diane 
Brown, Invitations; Gloria Robin-
son and Carol Tidaback, Decor-
atio ns; Barbara Raczka, Enter-
tainment; Snooky Brown , P ublic -
it y. 
Other members of the banquet 
committee include Alic e Skinner, 
June Deiter, Audrey Jenek, Anita 
Megaro, Frank Brokman, Marly 
Duffhaus, Karen Kurows ky, Lil-
lian Calabrese, Marilyn Carne-
gie, and Kathleen Forsythe. 
Members of the A.A. and active 
members of various organiza-
tions and activities sponsored by 
the A.A. are eligible for invitation 
to the banquet. Awards will be 
given out to those members who 
have shown outstanding achieve-
ment in the various athletic ac-




3 Newark Rutgers 
6 National Aggies 
10 Newark Rutgers 
16 Paterson S. T.C. 
20 Montclair S. T .C . 
23 National Aggies 
25 Jersey City S. T.C. 
27 Jersey City Jr. Coll. 
29 Bloomfield College 
4 Panzer College"' 
8 Jersey City S. T.C. 
11 Nwk. Coll. of Eng. * 
14 Montclair S. T.C. 
17 Bloomfield College 
20 Paterson S. T.C. 




(Rogers Stadium, Harrison) 2; 30 
(Doylestown, Pa.) 2:00 
(Rogers Stadium, Harrison) 3:00 
(Paterson S. T.C.) 3:30 
(Montclair S. T.C. ) 10:30 
(Branch Brook Park 3;30 
North Extension) 
(Branch Brook Park 
North Extension) 
(J.C. High School Field) 
(Bloomfield College) 
May 
(Branch Brook Park 
North "Extension) 
(Jersey City) 
(Branch Brook Park 
North Extens ion) 
(Branch Brook Park 
North Extension) 
(Branch Brook Park 
North Extension) 
(Branch Brook Park 
North Extension) 
(Branch Brook Park 
North Extension) 
3:30 
2:00 
3:30 
11 :30 
3:30 
10:30 
3;30 
3:30 
3;30 
1 ;00 
